
be

Ayers Cherry Pectoral cer ¬

tainly cures coughs colds
bronchitis consumption And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs
There can be no mistake about
this You know it is true And
your own doctor will say so

The beet kind of a testimonial
Sold for over sixty years

A Xuo BttanJlutBrcrs o-
fJL SAfiSAPABILU

lf OcHAK Y1G0E

hxvt so secrets We publish
til formulas of U trarmedlckiei

Pills and thus hasten recovery

2ftje limirljejcttije

Editors AMD PROPRIETOR

OFFICE OF PUBLIOATJOH Corner
Austin and Vale 8ts Jefferson Texas

as secondclass msil matter

We Must Have Gash
The Jimplecdte is like the mer-

chants
¬

we carry many subscribers
all through the year and now at
the close we ask that all who know
themBelvesm arrears to please
Bend or bring ns what is due We
have paper bills that must be met
and we need the cash to meet them
We hope all wilt settle now or by
January 1st 1908 as after that
date we will put the paper on a
cash in advance basis All print-
ing material and paper has advanc-
ed

¬

so much that it makes it neo
eeeary for thiB move

The recent cold spell a
great many peoples bacon

Many of the bankB recently
closed will resume business at an
early day Thay only closed to
protect all interest

To some people the sun never
shines to others it never sets It
is the Iattar who gets all the beauty
and pleasure out of life

A Prohibition Election
was ordered Thursday by
the Police Jury at Shreve-
port La for Caddo Parish
Jan 14th 1908

If the banks throughout the
country are in the same financial
condition ae the banks of this city
are as shown by their statements
no one can see why business
should not move off

The htns seem to be on a per-

petual Btrike If some compro
mise cannot be made with Madam
Hen egg nog will be scarce on
Christmas day So will the other
good things requiring eggs

State Press writes very learnedly
on cooking making candy and so
fourth Judging by his articles
along thiB line he would make as
fine a chef as he does a newspaper

That isman saying a plenty

Harriman of the Union Pacific
has recently employed 6000 men
and resumed work He realizes
the cruel war is over Every-
one else realizes the same thing
except Wall street and Its dupes

Wall street imagines itself a

Joshua commanding the sun of-

progr 8s to stand still It will
find it has made a mistake which
time braina nor money can cor-

rect
¬

It will find its glory and its
friends have departed never to re-

turn
¬

Did you aver stop to think that
every person who borrowed

money from a bank paid it kept
their word there would hardly
ever be a bank failure So dont
cubs and abuse the officers and pat
the borrower who does not pay it
back and tell bow smart he was

getting out paying his obliga-

tion The same penalty should
given both That would stop

failureb

State Press overlooked the great
slander placed on his pet the pea-
nuts of KanBas It is claimed tho
Kansas peanuts if eaten for four
consecutive days produces insan-
ity

¬

State Press should investi ¬

gate this serious charge He says
peanutB are a sure shot against
whiskey drinking If however
insanity is produced by the con-

stant use of peanuts he may be in
Aiding a great wrong on people
who trust him implicitly

The banking interest throughout
TexaB is in a most flourishing and
healthy condition The condition

the banks is the strongest evi-

dence
¬

possible that the best inter ¬

of the South Southwestand
West lies in the proposition to let
New York strictly alone and per-

mit them to eat each other and
adrag the entire country into

their wild and unholy fights A a
conservative money center must

outside and away from Wall
street Teach them a lesson by
Jetting them severely alone

cry money
Plenty of room for good and prof-
itable investments in Texas
NortbeaBt Texas haa plenty of the
finest iron ore in the 8outh No
end of the in Texasgood places to
put all the surplus cash If you
doDt want to invest in the iron
business there a room for hun-

dreds
¬

of cotton mills furniture
factories tanneries woolen mills
in fact most anything one may
want So get busy and bring out

cash Dont be timid Theyour
world is not coming to an end
Million and billion of henceyears
the sun will still be shining There
is do not Whenone thing forget
you pay the last debt when you
die your friends take the greatest
pains to see you have not a penny
in your pockets So use it while
you can That is business

So far as seen no one has sug ¬

fund to be used ingested creating a
tiding banks byover rocky places
taking out slow and doubtful as-

sets the Jimplecute Inexcept
this the Jimplecute believes by

bank frompreyenting a suspend-
ing the country at large is better
served the depositor is equally as
well the stockholder haaprotected
equal protection and no check or

is ofhindrance given the business
the country as naturally comes
from a bank failure The cause of

disease must first be removed
before the disease can be cured If
no war was made on the moBquito
yellow fever could not be controll ¬

ed Remove the cause for bank fail-

ures and panics and there will be-

no panics nor bank failures

Marion county congratulates
8enator Culberson on his promo-
tion ob leader of the minority in-

tho Ssnate He will make no

mistakes No one knows better
than he where bis bat is He is
alert quick and selfpossessed

AGREES WITH

GAPT WOOTEN

Gen tfackmazie Becommends Dam

at Foot of Caido Lakt
Washington Dec 9 Gen Mac-

Kenzie transmitted to Congress
today with his approval the re-

port
¬

of Capt Woolen recommend-
ing

¬

the expenditure of 8100000
for the building of a dam at the
foot of Caddo lake in Cypress
bayou The Burvey was author-
ized in the last riyers and harbors
act Capt Wooten pronounces it
the most feasible project in Cy-

press
¬

bayou He estimates that it
result in a saving of 250000 a
year in freights It will make
thirtyeight miles of waterway
navigable for light draft boats
practically all the year Capt-

Wooten reports that it would be
preferable to put in a lock as well
as a dam but that the dam alone
will be worth more than the cost
at this time and will not interfere
with the work if it should After-
wards

¬

be decided to put in the lock

lockCOTTONBU-

lT TAYLOR

Two Thousands Four Hundreds Bales
Destroyed Loss Being 140000

and Building 6000
Taylor Tsxas Deo 11 Between
and 7 oclock this evening the

district Farmers Union warehouse
this city together with its con ¬

tents of two thousand and four
hundred bales of cotton was total

destroyed by fire The build
ing was valued at 6000 and was
insured

The loss of cotton approximate
8140000 with the probably ex-

oeption of one hundred bales i

covered by blanket insurance
The origin of the firs is unknown
almost the entire building was

flames when the alarm was
given Ssveral hundred bales of
cotton in the yard outside were
saved

The Irl R Hicks 1908 Almanac
Is ready for delivery and excels all

former editions in beauty and value
The cover is a beautiful design in col ¬

the entire book is fall of fine half-
tones astr < nomical engravings and in-

teresting
¬

matter It contains thoHicks
weather forecasts complete lor all the
year finely illustrated The price by
mail is 25 cents on news stands 30c
Word and Works Kev Irl R Hicks
fine monthly magazine contains all

weather forecasts from month to
month together with a vast amount of
family reading The price is 1 a year
and one almanac goes with each sub-
scription

¬

Address Word and Works
publishing Co 2201 Locust st St Louis

Write for rate on almanacs in
quantities Agents wanted

Preaching at Howellton
Elder S M RusBell will preach
Howellton at 11 a m and 730
m Sunday Dec 15 All are

invited
Look Before

You leap and you will not get
hurt Price before you buy and

will sell your entire bill of dry
goods underwear hosiery ehoes
and everything wanted by the
prudent housewife provided qual ¬

and prices are what you are
looking for Wm Clark

Willie Meyer came in the past
week from Cleveland where he had

position with the Kirby Lumber
as the mill has shut down for

while

DeWitta Carbobzed Witch Hazel
Salve dont forget the name and ac ¬

no substitute Get DeWitts Its
for piles Bold by the J F Crow

Drug Co

We are in the midst of a fight that
would quicken the heartthrobs of an
embalmed warrior of the catacombs
Organized mystery lurks in the secret
chambers of the skyscrapers of the ci-

ties and tho evesdropper plies his trade
midst the maudlin oaths of the stock
exchange Banks are shivering above
threatening volcanoes as financial earflt
quakes shake commercial centers fo
their foundations and the lava of spec-

ulation
¬

sponts from the diabolic craters
of frenzied spoliation Bankers are
walking the floors at midnight in nerv-
ous

¬

anxiety and merchants are having
nightmares of bankruptcy Strange
people are dropping in at strange pla-

css whispering in tones known only
to the initiated and of secretmessages
conclaves are flying on lightning wings
Water has evaporated from inflated
securities like steam from a furnace
and millions are won and lost as the
flying shuttle of fate theweaves mys-

tic cloth of gold Has all this come
abont by accident or was there a par
pose behind the scene Why has mon-

ey
¬

been drained from the South by
Eastern borrowers Why did South-
ern

¬

banks ask such high rates of in-

terest
¬

cotton stored andon insured
Why were they stopped from loaning
it at any price on cotton Why were
stock specnlatprs of New York allowed
to demoralize commerce and shake the
finances of a continent and the govern
meat itself made to rush to the rescue
of Wall Street gamblers Did the gov
eminent ej er go to the relief of the dig
tressed finances of the farmers Mat-

ters
¬

not what the cause of this panic
the efUct is the same it is choking the
the South at the very time it needs the
most help just as we need the most
money to tide us over the debt paying
season the great monster of financial
stagnation faces the producer an paral-
yzes

¬

commerce and frightens the timid
and ignorant farmer to unconditional
urrender of his cotton at a price that

ic not enough for the cost of production
For the first time since the discovery
of cotton it could not be sold at any
price and no money would be advanc-
ed

¬

on it at the banks and the move-

ment
¬

of the cotton crop was brought
abruptly to a close this was all brought
about by the greed and speculation
The cotton speculators and the cotton
buyers nnion have combined with the
help of the eastern bankers to get the
cotton crop for 10 cents This crop of
cotton is worth 15 cents the demand
for cotton goods justifies that price and
the cotton goods is based on 15c cotton
The plan of the cotton gambler is to
swindle the farmer and embarrass him
But the most serene man is the farmer
for he knows that he holds the key to
life The world both mad and sane
good and evil wise and otherwise
young and old great and small must

to him to be fed and clothed
And he has agreed on a price and pa
tientlyhe bides his time when he knows
his own will come to him Will we
surrender to such thieyery as this and
be under bondage all oar lives Farm
ers do not submit to such a system as
is being forced on you We have tho
right to fix the Price on our products
as well as the merchant has to put a
price on his goods and 50 to 100 per-
cent is often added to his cost Those
rascals in New Yoik have no right to
fix the price of our cotton such prices
will keep our children in the cotton
fields while the other fellows children
are in college It will leave yon with
a heavy mortgage outstanding and the
other fellow with a large bank account
and mortgages to collect You know
these are facts eo stick for 15 cent
cotton When the cotton factors see
that they can no longer depend on Wall
street and the cotton gamblers for their
supply they will hnnt us up and pay
oar price Do not surrender but hold
yoar cotton for the inevitable 15 cents
You owe a duty to your wife and rag-
ged

¬
children who stood by you those

long summer days and made it possi-
ble

¬
to head off the ravages of the boll

weevil to some extent You cannot af
ford to sacrifice your rights and the la-
bor

¬
of your wife and little ones and all

yoar most sanguine hopes for the fu-
ture

¬

upon the altar of greed and cor-
ruption

¬
John J Gray

Smithland Texas Nov 27 07

Stonewall on Matrimony
To the Editor of the Jimplecuth

The GlobeDemocrat of the 27th
November gives photo of U S
Grant III and Miss Edith Root
undergoing the ordeal of matri-
mony I wish to say of young
Grant that notwithstanding he is
the son of a warrior and President
in the picture he looks like a poor
boy at a frolic But how could he
otherwise in the presence of so au-
gust a perBonage as Miss Root
who is beauty innocence and firm-
ness

¬

combined The young man
lad I should say appear in a

semiconscious attitude ae if won-
dering which one of the boys he-

ae smooth faced not having as
much beard as Jack Lewis the
confidential clerk at Ro well Sons
wholesale grocery and dry goodB
house Jefferson Texas had be-
fore

¬

be gave vent to his moustache
Young Grant parts his hair in the
middle showing thereby a weak-
ness

¬

in his cranium He says he
was lead to this step by reading in
the Good Bood thus When two

together then they shall have
heat but how can one keep warm
alone with winter at hand so says
Jack Lewis Stonewall No 2

A citizen of this county is going
plant four acreB of early cab ¬

bage this year with a view to ship-
ping in oar load lots That he will
succeed I have no doubt as I saw
fine specimens of 3 to 5 pound
heads he raised thiB year by May

and Marion county has a quar ¬

million acres upon which the
same thing can be done with prop ¬

effort Information concerning
this subject will be gladly furn ¬

ished by Davis Biggs

Did i Eyer Occur
you that it is what you buy

that makes yon money and where
buy it that saves you money

it has or has not the wise thing
you to do is to come and buy
your winter merchanvise from
as wa have the best and cheap ¬

Wm Clark

Mr Gibson representing The
Tyler Commercial College was here
this week in the interest of that
school

Itch cured in 30 minutes by
WoolfordB Sanitary Lotion Nev ¬

fails Sold by W J Sedberry
druggist apr 18

Stops tbf 9oagb and Heals lungs

mj x KrZA

SS SSS

It will help you to avoid cold

ALL I 60c AND 100

<9i6 > 66
A Slight Tribute

The divine injunction that in the
midst of life we are in death was
most fully and sadly demonstrated on
Monday the 2nd inst in the sadden
demise of Mrs Leona T E Black
bourn at her home on that fatal day
Daring the Bummer and fall she had re
lapsed from Jxer usual vigorous health
into a decline that gave her friends
much concern and solicitude about
her condition Though she was not
complaining more than usual aud at ¬

tended bar domestic affairs with her
usual skill and protntness to an extent
that made the collapse a greater shock
and the more profoundly deplored per-
haps

¬

as she was stricken to a degree
that robbed her of recognizing her
friends speaking words of consolation
and leaving messages for absent ones
as mementoes to cherish and thus bind
the event with tokens for future pleas-
ant

¬

revertance rather than realize that
she wsb snatched abruptly and not per-
mitted

¬

to know the gravity of the situ-
ation

¬

Though this is to some extent
atoned for as she had often expressed
herself in life that it was her wish if
Gods will not to linger when her time
came to surr er life that she pre
fered to expt nee the future rather
than dwell in juspense in a long drawn
out spell of fatal sickness Her hold
on the communi ty and popularity was
practically illustrated when her home
was literally beseiged with neighbors
bearing every evidence of deep solicit-
ude

¬

in her behalf and striving to stay
the monster whose clutches were clinch-
ed

¬

upon her yery vitals All the hu-

man
¬

aid and medical skill was bestowd-
in vain God called her and she respon
ei seemingly in a spirit of gratitude
and her placid features ia death evi ¬
denced a sereneneis that ahowd she had
peace and rest in a happier sphere
A long time member of the ¬

Church Mr J A Francis pastor
of that church here conducted the ser-
vices

¬

over her remains at the home and
the burial services at the grave Msay
friends and neighbors were present to
witness the last sad rites and show evi ¬

dences of sorrow over the sad event
1 he sudden collapse p eveated her
daughter Corrie from reaching home in
time to see her mother before the vital
park was extinguished though every

means was resorted to in vain even to
theprofered services of that splendid
young gentleman and Trojan worker
Dr Cleveland Brooks who at a late
hour went with his double team convey
ance over doubtful roads to her place
of abode in Cass county where she has
a school Answering a telephone mes-
sage

¬

she had gone to Atlanta to catch
the first train down therefore tbe doc ¬

tors long night trip was in vain Quite
a number of old friends attended the
funeial from town Tenderwords and
commendatory phrases are usual in
tendering tributes to tbe dead but in
this case deceased is worthy of all the
encomiums that could be written for
in all the walks and viscisitudes of life
she was equal to any emergency and
tender in disposition and character
she was ever actuated by the purest
motives and the milk of human kind-
ness

¬

was a chief characteristic in her
general association A faithful wife
and devoted mother was imbibed to
an extent that her in
those lofty attributes and she was
named as a model examplein sacrificing
self interest to the advancement of otb
ers A legion of friends are left to
mourn her loss including a son and
daughter and stepson who she raised
from infancy with the same tender care
that marked the devotion tendered her
own She leaves them a bright legacy
in the examples set for life and we truBt
they may profit by the modest though
imposing examples set for life In her
severence we feel that the last tie has
been clipped that bound us to eurth
and her absence makes us yearn for
the inevitable or for something that
can never again be attained The men-
tal

¬

vision will often wander about the
old Foundry burying ground and linger
about her grave in the vain effort of
penetrating the thin veil that evidently
separates ns and build castles for fu¬

ture happiness that will topple with
the first contact with stern realities
All through the journey of life fate has
pursued us with evil designs and sev-
ered

¬

the ties that bound us to life The
last one is cut and well welcome end
In bidding y u farewell Ona I feel
that our Sep tion is only brief and
that we will on meet again L trust
in a fairer be er world and conditions
than usually combatted us in this life-

Brother

Plenty more like this from Jefferson
people Call at Tho J F Crow Drug
Drug Cos store and ask what their
customers report

III T lji oEdom r P P u pl n-

i cir oLji i nd preecrlbe It with
eitt la a for the emu of all
ni tud i r3 of Primary Beeonduy-

fiU T sj EjpMlU SypUlltloBlien-
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wtLar Tallings KheumatiMa Kid
ney Complaints old Ulc za that

hiTarcUted all treatment CtttrhEHn
Dlacoi Eczema Cfcronio Teinalo-
CoxpUicts Hercnriil Poison TttUr-
BciUheid etc etc

P P P Is a powerful tonlo and an-
exccUeat appitixer bunding sp the
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car the icy temperature
of the platform the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind know the
difficulty of avoiding cold

Scotts Emulsion strengthens the
that it better withstandegp body so can

4 danger of cold from changes of temperature

taking

DRUGGISTS
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Presbyte-
rian

distinguished

Order Declaring Result of Local Op

tion Election Held in and for

Justices Precinct No 2 of Ma

rion County Texas on November

16 A D 1907

Whereas On the 25th day of Novem
ber 1907 a special term of the County
Commissioners Court of Marion county
Texas was called by B A Loomis
County Judge of said county to be
at the court house thereof on Nov
27 A D 1907 for the purpose of open
ing the polls counting the votes cast
and decaring the result of an election
held in and for Justices Precinct No
of Marion connty Texas on Nov 16

to determine whether or not
sale of intoxicating liquors should be
prohibited in said Justices precinct
And whereas in pursuance to said call
by the County Judge as aforesaid the
County Commissioners Court met and
a quorum being present opened the
polls and counted tbe votes and it ap-
pearing to the Court that a majority of
the votes cast at said election held
and for Justices precinct No 2 of Ma
rion county Texas on Nov 161907-
as aforesaid were for prohibition It is
considered and ordered by the Conrt
that thesale of intoxicating liquors
within the limits of said Justices pre
cmct No 2 of Marion county Texas qs
hereinafter described by metes and
bounds be and the same is hereby ab
solutely prohibited except for tbe pur-
poses and under the regulations speci-
fied

¬

in Title 69 Article 3385 of tbe Local
Option Statutes of Texas until such
time as the qualified voters therein may
at a legal election held for that purpose
by a majority vote decide otherwise

The aforesaid Justices Precinct No
2 of Marion county TexaB is described
as follows towit-

To include aU that part of Marion
county lying east of the last boundary
line of precinct No 1 and west of a
point commencing at the 8 E corner of
the J V Keel survey on Big Cypress
Bayou and running north with west
boundary line of the Virgil Harris sur-
vey

¬

crossing the Daingerfield road at
the four miles branch continuing north
through the Miles Reed and Thurza-
Braton survey to the west boundary
line of the Willis Hester survey and
north with said west boundary through
the Cannon survey to Black Cypress
and thence northwest with west side of
said streBin to the Cass county line

Tha aforesaid Justices precinct No 2
of Marion county Texas contains two
election precincts towit Election pre
cinct No 2 and election precinct No 3

Thenumber of votes cast For Prohi ¬

bition in election precinct No 2 was 48
votes and the number of votes cast
Against Prohibition in said election
precinct No 2 was 1 vote showing a
majority of 47 votes For Prohibition

The number of votes cast For Prohi
bition in election precinct No 2 was 47
votes and the number of yotes caec
AgainBt Prohibition in said election pre
cinct No 2 was 1 vote showing a ma¬

jority of 46 votes For Prohibition
The total number of votes cast For

Prohibition in the whole of Jnstices
precinct No 2 of Marion county Texas
in the aforesaid two election precincts
was 95 votes The total number of
votes cast Against Prohibition in the
whole of Justices precinct No 2 of
Marion county Texas in the aforesaid
two election precincts was 2 votes
showing a majority For Prohibition in
said Justices precinct No 2 of Marion
county Texas of 93 votes the total
vote cast at said election being 97
votes and it is hereby declared by this
Court to be the result of said election
hed on Nov 16 1907 that Prohibl
tion has carried in said Justices pre-
cinct No 2 of Marion county Texas
by a majority of 93 votes

And it is further ordered by this
Court that this order declaring the re-
sult

¬

of said election be published
for four successive weeks in some news-
paper

¬

published n Marion county
Texas which newspaper shall be se
lected by the County Judge of said Ma-
rion county for that purpose

And it is farther ordered thisby
Court that the sale of intoxicating liq ¬

uors except as herenbefoe mentioned
within the above described Justices
precinct No 2 of Marion county Texas
is and shall be absolutely prohibited
and that said prohibition shall begin
and take effect immediately and the
same ehallbe in force and enforceable
from and after the date of the last pub
lication of this order

I hereby certify this to be a true copy
seal E A LOOMIS

County Judge
THE STATE OF TEXAS 1

County of marion j-

I W F Jones County Clerk of Ma-
rion county Texas hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of an order passed by the
Commissioners Court at a special term
held on 27th day November 1907

Witness my hand and official seal
this 28th day of November A D 1907

seal W F JONES
County Clerk
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Tbe weather is cooler now than
it was 8unday

Sunday waa a very pleasant
for us to meet onr new preacher
Moores Chapel Sunday evening
Wa aro glad indeed to say that
the good Lord has sent Bro Hamb-
lin back to us for one more year
We are going to try to make this
one of the best years of our lives
Now dear young people best leave
aside the parties dances and all
such as that and be friendly with
each other and not be mad
somebody when we dont know
what we are mad about but live
we have never before

Bro Hamblen preached a fine
sermon Sunday There were
good many that could not be there-
on account of sickneBS Glad
say all are better at this writing

Bro Hamblen and lumily spent
the night Sunday night with Mr
Tom Smith and family

Mr Jim Grubba and wife Miss
Rosy Gruhb8 and Miss Ollie Suber
went up in Bear creek Saturday
evening returning Sunday evening

Mr Postel MoBeley of Bethel
were at Moores Chapel Sunday
evening

Mr Fleet Cox and wife Mr
Charlie Maxwell and wife and Mrs
Mott of White Oak spent Sunday
in these parts

Mr Guy Allen and wife and Mr
Albert Allen went to Sbiloh Sun-
day morning

There were a birthday pound
party at Mr Lee Grubbs Friday
night given in honor ofhis daugh-
ter Kosy-

It seems that the prayer meeting
at Moores Chapel is getting slim
It ought not to go dead on account
of winter Little Star

GLEN HAPPENINGS
Things generally have been so

dull here lately that we had al-

most forgotten that Christmas will
soon be here but some of tbe la
dies and childrtn are planning for
some kind of entertainment for
Glenn and we hope the present
dulineas of industrial codditiona
will not cause us all to forego tbe-
rocrsation and happiness tbat is
due us Lets all be cheerful any
way

Mr D D Dodd spent Sunday
in Queen City with his mother

Mr Ira King of Queen City wag
down Monday to get the electric
light plant started but tbe boys
succeeded in getting tha lights
started up Sunday night

Mr Dodds sister Mrs Milea-
of Atlanta is spending tbe week
here with bis family

Dr Carroll who has been our
faithful and efficient guardian of
health for so long a time resigned
his position here and went home
to Naples this weekwher he will
locate permanently The people
hero regret very much to lost Dr
Carroll but we wish him continued
success

Mr W N Blakeley spent a few
days last week at Naples
vMr N B Henderson resigned

bis position here and moved back
to his home near Jefferson last
week

Rube Roarer

For Sale
40 thoroughbred White Wyan-

dotte
¬

Cockrels scoring 90 to 90
points at prices ranging from 1-

to 10 oach Send check or
money order for the amount you
want to pay Illsendyour moneys
worth and guarantee satisfaction
or money back-

Commence to improve your
poultry by getting some fine Cock-
erels

¬

The great Australian test
showed the Wyandottes to be the
best winter layers on earth while
they are quick growers and large
size and their snow white plum-
age

¬

and red combs make them
beauties to look at j3-

D D Dodd Jefferson Texas
Segal Eramberts Store Sobbed
Burglars made an entrance in-

Segal Eramberts store on last
Friday night and again Monday
night through a window In rear
of tha store They secured a large
amount of goods mens suits over-
coats

¬

and hats also ladies hats
notions etc to the value of about

150 The robbery was kept very
quiet and officers went to work on
the case Dept Sheriff Walden
caught the thieves and arrested
Joe Pratho Charley Seymore and
Sam Moody negroes Sheriff
Terry and deputy Walden made a
search and found all tbe goods
A hearing was given the negroes
before Justice Todd Wednesday
and Joe Pratho for burglary two
cases was bound over under bond
of 200 and Charlie Seymore two
cases 200 both to await district
court Sam Moody was implicat-
ed

¬

but no case found against him
and be was discharged

The quick work of capturing the
burglars was a neat piece of work
by deputy Robt Walden

Home is the nearest spot on
earth to heaven Make it beauti
ful cumfortable and attractive
with beautifulour rugs comforts
white quilts lace curtains table
linins embroidery drawn work
scarfs blankets and of
draperies Our stock and prices
are unequaled Wm Clark

H 1 Church
Rev W C Mann will preach

Sunday 11 and 7 p m at M
Church This the

conference year All the members
arerequestedtobe present and all
others cordially invited

J Woodson
Questions

Are now being asked as to the
place to buy the best shoes for
little big old and young at low-
est

¬

prices The answer is at-

Wm Clarks
Local option carried in Upshur

county last Saturday by a vote of

Notice c
My building now occupied by

the Jimplecute will be for rent af
January 1st 1908 I willor sell

same

FACE TO FACE
A New Problem For Women

In the lookingglass a woman often sees
wrinkles hollow circles under tho eyes
crows f2etall because she did not turn
to the riRht remedy when worn down
with which are distinctly
feminine Backache lassitude nervous-
ness and the pains and drains of woman-
hood bring such untold suffering that
face is sure to show it

Every woman young or old is well pro-

tected from the blries nervousness back-

ache and the many symptoms of disease
so Drevalent among our women it tney
will conscientiously take Doctor Pierces
Favorite Proscription a safe and sure
remedy for the ills of womanhood be-

cause It contains not a particle of alco-

hol digitalis or any deleterious drugs
Weak women are made strong and sick
women are made well by this splendid
prescription which was used bylDoctor
Pierce In his large private practice in the
onecialty of womens diseases tvery
woman troubled in this way should
write him about her case care or in-
valids Hotel and Surgical Institute Buf-

falo N Y
Many times women call on their family

physicians suffering as they imagine one
From dyspepsia another from heart dis-
ease another from liver or kidney dis-
ease another from nervous exhaustion
prostration another with pain here ana

Texas Conferemce

The following are appointments
of M E Church South for Pitts
burg district

Rev R A Burroughs was re-

turned aB Presiding Eldsr-
S N Allen P C Daingerfield

circuit J C Jones Atlanta station
C M Cagle to Linden circuit J Ed
Morgan Naples and Omaha W
Vance New Boston and DeKalb-
I B Manley Queen City H
Cunningham Jefferson station
H HamWin Kellyville circuit

ICE NOTICE
On and after this date the Ice

bouse will be only open from 8
m to 9 a m and from 2 p m to 3
m daily and all parties wanting
Ice delivered will phone their or-

ders for same at hours stated No
Ice delivered Sunday Phone No
139 J M Deware-

n29 4t

Dsath of Capt Thos J Imler
Died on Monday Nov 25 1907-

at 730 oclock p m at New Or-
leans Capt Thos J Emler aged
67 years 1 month and 14 days
native of Pittsburg Pa but a res-
ident of New OrleanB for tbe past
fortyfour years

The deceased is a nephew of Mr
and Mrs C A Scbweers of this
city Hia wife survives him

Hows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Eewardfor any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure F J CHENEY CO Toledo O

We the undersigned have known P J Cheney
for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly
honorable inall business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry ont any obligations made by
this firm Waidinq Kinnan Marvin

Wholesale Druggists oledo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe system Testimonials sent free Price 75
cents per bottle Sold by aU Druggists

Address P J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take HaUs Family PlUs for constipation

Mrs Lon Weathered of Hill
county is here on a visit to her
mother Mrs E Summers and
ber sisters MesdamesKeeBs Hag-
gard and Biggs

FOUND
Shave Bath

WHITE BARBERS Barber Shop

INGEXT

following subscribers havepaid on subscription since our last
C A CulbersonShcd Normon A

A Port and for Mrs E C Evans JA D WilliamsJ F Kirkland James
Comer N A Gatlin Mrs E C
Lockett and for Mrs G A Kelly

Sanders Miss Zoe Le Roy
Levi Dickson Mrs M M Peavy F
Meisenheimer Geo T Todd Mack
Hall A A Wagnon Bliss Stallcnp
P TylerCornelia Jones J M Lock¬

ett R Ballanf
Danger In Asltlng Advice

When you a cough or cold donot someone what is jjood for itas there is danger in taking some un
JS preparation Foleys Honeyand Tar cures coughs and andcures pnuemonia The genuine is in ayellow package Eefuse substitutesJ F Drug Co

weather was clear andcold all the week toup Thursday
when it begun to rain about 11 am and continued until quiteawhile after night fall

there and In this way they an present
alike to themselves and their easygom
and indifferent or overbusy doetorsepar
ate and distinct diseases for wkleh liassuming them to be such prescribes
pills and potions In reality are only
symptoms caused by some womb disease
Tho physician ignorant of the ctnaesuffering encourages this practice
large bills are The suffering
tient gets no but probably worse

Qf the delay
consequent complications A

by reason treatment
and proper
medicine like Dr Pierces Favorite Pre
scription directed to the causewould
entirely removed the disease thereby
pelling all those distressing symptoms
and Instituting comfort Instead of
longed misery It has been we 1 said tha
a disease known Is half cured

cases almost Innumerable after all other
medicines had failed to help and doctors
had said there was no cure possible
use of Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
supplemented when necessary by
medical advice and counsel of Dr Pierce
has resulted In a perfect and permanent
CUre THE SECBST OUT

To the many false and malicious
attacks bogus formulae and
truthful statements published concern-
ing Dr Pierces Family Medicines
Doctor has decided to publish all the

¬ gredients entering into them and place
¬ the same on tho wrapper inclosing each

The exact working formula
making these medicines cost Dr Pierce

¬ and his collaborating Chemists and Phar-
macists¬ manyjrears of study and experi-
ments but as perfected they produce
almost perfect pharmaceutical com-
pounds embodying all the medi-
cinal principles residing In the ingredi-
ents¬ employed and preserving them per-
fectly¬ for any length of time and in
climate without the use of a drop
alcohol
ar3v These ore the Original LittlyJSSSft lJer pult Sist I11 n

RCe 4 y S° by old Dr E
Pierce TheyTe been much

Imitated bat never equaled Smallest easi-
est to take and best Theyre tiny sugar-
coated¬ antlbillous granules a compound

¬ refined and concentrated vegetable extract
Without disturbance or troubleconstlDa-
tion Indigestion bilious sick
bilious headaches and all derangements
the liver stomach and bowels are prevented¬
relieved and cured Permanently cured tout

¬ By their mild and action these little
Pellets gently lead the system Into natural
frays again Their Influence taiU

Gen Diet Taylor Camp U C T-

NO 1265-
Gr

¬ W L Dawson Com

Geo T Todd Adjt
Notice

Dick Taylor Camp U C-

V meet Sunday
15 at oclock at the court-
house Will have fire if Im-

poitant business to be discussed
and averybody invited especially
all members of tbe Camp and U-

D C chapter
G W L Dawson Commandsr-

Gso T Todd Adjutant

F F P Ilppmans Great B medy-
Is the greatest blood purifier in the

world superior to all sarparillas for the
cure of scrofulu in its form
goitre hip disease swelled neck run-
ning sores in the eyes

P P P makes a sure and permanent
cure

Miss Ida Hastings Savannah Ga
says she was suffering all the torture of-
a terrible case of Borofma and no relief

be obtained until P P P Lipp-
mana Great Remedy was tried the re-
sult was a complete cure Sold by all
druggists

ffotlc-

Tha Marion County Farmers
Union will meet with Prospeot
Union first Saturday in January
Therell be speaking and picnic
Everybody invited to attend All
locals are requested to send full
delegation

Thos W Taylor President
D K Brown Secy

For Sale
Have thorough bred Poland Chi

napigs for sale Also S C Rhode
Island cockerels and pullets
Address J A Sharp

d30 Jefferson R 6

Stop That Cough
If you have a cough cold sore throat

or dont delay a moment cure
it Simmons Cough Syrup is a sure
remedy It makes well

A Fine Hair Cut and
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List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Jef

ferson Marion connty Texas Thurs ¬
day Dec 12 1907

Miss Fannie Cook Francis Greer
HattieM Jordan Pearr Wiley Alice
Spigel Lanra Smith Lula Thomas

Mrs G S Atkins-
Mr Wm Branch Walter Cheak

L C Connor H A Dunn Joe Aamby
Joe Jackson W A KilgoJe C L Per¬
kins J J Shewmaker J W Williams
P laorriion

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say Advertised

Hal Sinolktox P M-

A Dangerous Deadlock
That sometimes terminates fatally is
the stoppage of liver and bowel func¬
tions To quickly end this condition
without disagreeable sensations DrKings New Life Pills should always beyour remedy Guaranteed absolutely
satisfactory in every case or money
back at W J Sedberry drug store25c-

J C Roberts wife and daugh-
ters

¬

left Wednesday for Texar-
kana where they moved to make
tbat

Cut Price Sale
NOW ON

In Dry Goods Clothing Readtowear
Shoes and in fact everything in the
Store Panicky times and scareity of
money compels us to cut our stock

AT OOST
Visit our Store when in town and he
convinced that we have cut prices in
two all line of

H GOLDSTEIN
JEFFERSON


